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bo good that it stood only behind the 
Dominion and possibly Ceylon in the 
money markets of Europe. The provin
cial three per cents were now selling at 
about 103 in the English market. The 
finances of the province being in such 
a flattering condition, the government 
was now able to pay more attention than 
ever to public improvements.

The purpose of his present visit was 
to see the local needs of the various 
districts, and he hoped to be able to see 
that a considerable portion of the 
revenues derived from the mining dis
tricts be expended in the districts them
selves.

Mr. Turner announced ihat the gov
ernment’s accepted policy is to aid in 
helping along the local fire departments
and hospitals, and he was confident that First-class sporting dogs are a specialty 
case of Rowland^ °Ut “ th® ofBriti8h Columbia, a fact to which the

The Premier was much impressed with bench show now in progress at the As- 
the necessity of abolishing some of the aemblyhall on Fort street bears eloquent 
most onerous features of the prevailing testimony. Terriers, watch dogs and the 

minera’ n,c®?eT' aDd he pet classes do not command particular 
«•»---« ■» «*«-* «» «•»* 

ployes of the mines. He would not make West, but all the various lines of good 
a license necessary until a man came to setters, cocker and field spaniels and 
record his claim, but continuously there- setters—this is the country In which 
after. At present, though,he would not favor the reduction of the license de- “^areat home, 
manded of companies. Yesterday witnessed the formal open-

In reference to the prevailing difficulty ing of the dog show. The,Lieutenant- 
°XeJ ‘u3®8 of ,laPd ip the city limits out- Governor and His Worship Mayor Red- 
Bide of the original townsite, the Premier fern did the honors at three in the after- 
preferred not to speak at present, as it noon, congratulating Superintendent 
was a subject now before the courts. Matson on the excellence of the display 

Regarding the clause in the memorial arranged under his energetic and capable 
authorizing the municipality to tax the ' direction, and expressing their satisfac- 
mines in the city limits, Mr. Turner was tion with the show in all its depart- 
not prepared to speak at present, but he mente. Even the best bred of the dogs 
recognized the claim and hoped to be barked a merry chorus while the two 
eble to perfect some such arrangement representative gentlemen were speaking, 
whereby the city could derive some each no doubt anxious not to be over- 
revenue from the land at present return- looked, or else desirous of heartily en- 
1Drnvd revenPe to the municipality. dorsing the words of praise.

The Premier did not recall that his That the show deserves all the kind 
government had promised a représenta- words that' may be spoken of it, no one 
live to the Trail creek district, but he who has attended will for a moment die- 
was fully impressed with the necessity pute. It is superlatively the best bench 
of proper representation for Kootenay, exhibition the Pacific Northwest has yet 
^PPlause)- . seen, while to British Columbians it is a

To revert to politics, he had found all revelation. The hall itself is picturesque 
along the line of his present trip that the in the extreme, the general decorations 
present government would be handsome- producing an harmonious and decidedly 
ly sustained at the coffiing election. Not artistic effect in green and gay colors, 
only in the government districts, but in while the dogs number between one 
the opposition sections of the country as hundred and fifty and two hundred of 
well he had discovered that that the pre- the most valuable canines in the country, 
sent government was held in high es- and as Mr. Sinclair, the great dog expert 
teem by the public. (Great applause), from San Francisco puts it,

He hoped to carry out a number of “ The decorations and general arrange- 
much needed public improvements, ment of the exhibition hall surpass any- 
chief among which was the extension of thing yet accomplished at any kennel 
the railway system throughout the min- show of America, while the dogs are as a 
ing districts. He referred to the very rule high class, and alike creditable to 
great and immediate need of a railway the exhibitors and to the management 
from the Columbia river to the Bound- that has secured them.” 
arv mines, and declared that the bring- This is strong praise indeed, and com
ing of Boundary ores to Columbia river ing from one competent to speak author- 
smelters would have much to do with itatively, it should go far towards recom- 
the thorough and successful establish- peneing Mr. Matson for the time and 
ment of Kootenay smelters. He had labor he has cheerfully bestowed upon 
gone to Ottawa on a mission which he the enterprise.
considered of the greatest importance, There seems, indeed, to have been no 
the construction of a railroad from Rob- detail overlooked in the preparations for 
son to Penticton. (Great applause.) the exhibition. The catalogues, for ex- 
After ten days hard work he was aseur- ample, give not only the condensed rules 
ed that the road would be under way of the American Kennel Association, un
in six months. On his return to the der whose sanction and auspices tbe 
Coast he was amazed to find that the show this year is held, but provide in 
whole plan had been thwarted, and not addition a complete list of the exhibits, 
only that, but he was actually charged with the name, ownership, pedigree and 
$ith having defeated the measure. To value of each and every exhibit. The 
this charge and to similar charges he kennels arq accurately numbered, and
would only point to hie record of over 30 the catalogue thus becomes an invaluable Among the arrivals at the Dominion
years in the province. If he had been guide to seeing the show intelligently, hotel yesterday were Mr. Phillip Hanna, 
the tool of corporations and the ally of while saving the asking and answering travelling correspondent of the Mel- 
corruption it should certainly seem that of innumerable questions. bourne Argus, snd Mr. F. R. Gray, of
he should be at least a moderately It is in the English, Irish and Gordon the Sydney Morning Herald, who are 
wealthy man by this time, while as a setters that the show is strongest, point- making a tour of the world in the inter
matter of fact he would gladly exchange ers being still a rarity in British Colum- este of their respective papers. They left 
financial places with a good many of the bia, and the fox terriers being, for some Sydney four years ago sailing for Japan, 
auditors before him. (Applause.) reason or other, noticeably weak as a where they interviewed the Mikado,

The meeting then closed. class, although several excellent ipdi-i ’rickshawed through tbe country, and ate
vidual specimens are present. The' with chopsticks. They sailed the Yellow 
collies are worthy of the largest and sea to Siam, sweltered at Singapore and 
doggiest city in the land, while fine saw India, junketed in a junk around 
samples of their families are found the coast of Malaysia, ate curry in Pen- 
among the great Danes, the cockers and yan, and generally had a gorgeous time, 
the toy terriers, Mrs. Gavin H. Burns’ They visited Persia, Arabia, South 
collection of the latter being, in fact, one Africa, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Italy 
of the features df the entire exhibition, and the Holy Land, journeyed through 

Competition is keen among those en- France, Switzerland and the British 
tered for the “ best decorated kennel ” Isles. Afterwards they saw the West 
prize, and some decidedly pleasing Indies and South America, and after 
effects have been produced, with the use taking in the Eastern part of this 
ot flowers, foliage and ribbons by the tinent have now reached Victoria on 
yard. The leading competitors here are their way home.
Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken,. Mrs. Bella
my, Mrs. Emil Pferdner, Mrs. G. H.
Seelig, Mrs. Savannah, Mrs. Gavin H.
Burns, Mrs. McKeon, Mrs. Yates and 
Rev. J. W. Flinton. Which of these 
exhibitors is entitled to the palm of 
periority will be determined this morn
ing by a committee composed of Mrs. I.
W. Powell, Mrs. D. M. Eberts and Mrs.
Bradley Dyne. •

The general judging of the dogs will 
be taken up by Mr. E. Davis, the expert 
fancier from Birmingham, England, at 
ten this morning. Seats have been pro
vided in the judging room, and all who 
wish to witness this important work and 
learn how the dogs are scored, will have 
opportunity to acquire dog wisdom or 
satisfy their idle curiosity as i he case may 
be. Score cards will befurniehed allowners 
on tbe conclusion of the judging, show
ing the points in detail made by their 
pete, and the awards will be as valuable 
as those of any bench show in the land.

It would require an entire newspaper to 
describe the show as it perhaps deserves 
to be described. Not only are-the exhi
bits, tbe decorated kennels, the general 
charming arrangements of the hall, and 
the “system” everywhere displayed, 
worthy of attention and of praise, but 
the light refreshment and confectionery 
room in charge of Mr. J. A. Lawrence, 
the guests’ room, the smokers’ retreat, 
and half a dozen other evidences of Su
perintendent Matson’s thoughtfulness— 
all call for recognition and appreciative 
comment.

(From Th* Daily Colonist, October 16 ) Iing themselves for the large sums in
vested is the receipts from the sale of 
admission tickets. A word to the patri
otic citizen, the lover of good dogs, the 
man or the woman who aims to encour
age commendable enterprise, should be 
sufficient.

HOK W ARRAIGNED. the letters on tbe Kingston wharf, where 
Wo Zick had dropped them. Taw next 
contradicted his former statement by 
admitting having read the letters and 
had then sent them to “ Rev.” Mr. 
Gardner in California. When asked why 
he had not forwarded the letters to the 
persons to whom addressed, Taw had 
given an evasive answer—a grunt and a 
shake of the head. This all happened 
two weeks ago and bqfore Taw’s arrest.

Detective Perdue practically corrobor- 
a ted Mr. Wappenstein. Taw had said 
Saunders was no friend of bis, and he 
did not care whether he went to jail or 
not.

m (From The Daily CoII METHODISTS Ilf SESSION.
Yesterday's Meeting of the Oistrict 

tion—Able Papers on Subjects of 
Interest to All.

THE BOARDConven
Hon. Mr. Turner Discusses With the 

Board of Trade the Needs of 
Kootenay. IProsecution Claim That He 

Not Yee Gee Wrote Compro
mising Letjters.

andThe Kennel Club Open Their Note
worthy and Admirable Exhibi

tion in Assembly Hall.

Those who were„ privileged to be pree- 
ent in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church yesterday had the opportunity of 
hearing addresses upon some of the most 
interesting and important questions now 
oogaging the attention of members of 
this wide-spread and influential denom
ination. The idea of holding conven
tions of the churches of Victoria district 
is a happy one, but the usefulness of such 
a plan was never more plainly demonstra
ted than on thisoccaeion. Thediecuesion- 
brought forth mueh that was of help 
and benefit to all present, and the intei- 
change of ideas cannot fail to be produc
tive of much good.

The convention was called to order h 
Rev. J. F. Betts, chairman of the dis- 
trict, and after the usual opening exsr- 
cises had been gone through, the chah - 
man briefly explained the origin and 
objects of the convention, and expressed 
the opinion that in inviting Rev. 
Crosby, the president oi the confèrent 
to take the chair, he would be voicing 
the wishes of the convention as 

whole. This receiving the hearty 
endorse tion of those present, the 
reverend president took the chair 
and in doing so expressed the hope that 
the convention would result in much 
good both intellectual and spiritual to 
the ministers and the laity.

Rev. J. P. Bo well, who was on the 
programme for the first paper, not hav
ing arrived, Rev. J. W. Winslow was 
called upon to read bis contribution 
upon the subject of “ The importance of 
circulating good literature,” in the 
course of which he presented a very 
strong case for more attention being 
paid to this important subject. In 
the discussion which followed, several 
thoughtful suggestions were made, 
amongst them being one by Rev. C. h! 
M. Sutherland in regard " to the plan 
adopted at Wellington, where he is sta
tioned, in the establishment of a reading 
club for tbe purpose of enabling the 
members to obtain books of an educa
tional nature. Rev. J. C. Speer, in an 
excellent speech, drew a well defined 
line between “fiction and fiction,” and 
incidentally had something to say of the 
pernicious influence exercised by that 
class of fiction known as “ yellow litera
ture.” He also reminded his hearers of 
a disadvantage under which the work
ing classes in the West suffer in the 
matter of literature from the fact that 
the cost of the same is so much higher 
in this province than in the East. 
Several other gentlemen followed and 
the position taken by Rev. C. H. M. 
Sutherland that he would place the in
fluence of literature second to that of 
the pulpit met with general endorsation.Te”- u-1 '*"• ww «satf-ssrjswasssof whitecaps went to the home of Dot “ How to develop the connexional spirit 

Price, negro, and riddled the doors and of' our church,” was next in order 
windows with bullets. The negro, ?nd Pfoved to be °f the most

mur6* 8 tcBtl" between the spirit operating in early 
d®d blf 4®a4*y alm- Sclef Methodism and in the primitive Chris,
was found dead surrounded by four of tian church, and dealt with the form of

T ,dymg from mo.r,ta connexionaliem now existing in the 
” d:,(lh?ïïie9.r 8pT r1 Church, which he classed as firstly in 

' learned that three of the the quarterly official board dealing with 
d!f" intense excite- ajj tbe affaire of the local church ; sec- 

ment10 reported, and a race war is pre- on(jiy the district meetings dealing with 
dieted, as the .whitecaps aie swearing, circuits;.thirdly, the conference dealing

?“Abe,,nJroea’ rh0 deflanlly with districts ;.and fourthly, tbe general 
dare them to do their worst. conference dealing with all. The paper,

which was a thoughtful and useful 
contribution to the proceedings of 
the convention, wae much appreciated, 
and those who took part in the subse
quent discussion gave evidence of having 
been deeply impressed with the masterly 

in which Mr. Bowell had

Hon. Dr. Helmckei 
way Project Dc 

mand Sn
I THE CITY.’

Further Aid to Public Works in 
Prospect Owing to Increased 

Revenue.

1 The incorporation is published in the 
Gazette of the Rath No. 2 Mining, Co., 
Limited, with a capital s£ock of $6,000, 
and head office at Kaslo.i And That it is a Plot to Impugn 

Ex-Collector Saunders’ char
acter.

Sporting Dogs a Specially Strong 
Feature—Decorations Unsurpassed 

at Any Show in America.

I
Routine Business f 

Meeting—Poinl
Mr. Si!Mr. Joseph Martin was yesterday 

presented in the Supreme court and 
took the usual oaths which entitle him 
to practice as a member of the bar of 
this province.

D. R. Kennedy, fireman on the Wil- 
lapa, fell through one of the bunkers on 
that vessel to-day and 
badly.
Dr. D 
ing well.

(From the Rossland Miner, Oct. 12.1
The board of trade rooms in the Im

perial block were completely filled last 
evening on the occasion of the meeting 
to hear the Hon. J, H. Turner, Premier 
of the province, who arrived in the city 
yesterday morning.

J. S. C. Fraser, the vice-president of 
the board, presided, and Smith Curtis 
read the following memorial :
To Ihe Honorable J. H. Turner, Premier of

British Columbia:
Sir,—The board of trade of the city of 

Rossland extends to you a hearty welcome 
to our young city, and trusts that your 
visit will be pleasant and instructive.

It is gratifying to our citizens and especi
ally to otir business men to have you come 

. among us. Understanding that your trip 
through Kootenay and to our city is largely 
for the purpose of learning at first hand the 
special wants and requirements of the 
localities visited, the board desires to assist 
you in so laudable an object, and therefore 
requests your consideration of the pressing 
needs of the Rossland district.

In asking the government to give con
siderable financial aid to this locality, the 
board believes it is justified in so doing by 
the very large revenue the province is re
ceiving from Rossland and vicinity and 
the certainty of the revenue rapidly in
creasing in the future. The ore output 
will be several times multiplied as soon as, 
cheap transportation and lower 
charges are given, and there is every pros
pect of these being given at no distant date, 
and the provincial revenue therefrom will 
profit largely thereby.

The Board asks the attention of yourself 
and your government to the following 
matters :

(1) A court house ; (2) a supreme court 
registry office; (3) a land registry office; 
(4) an increased school appropriation ; (5) 
reasonable grants for trails and roads; (6) 
and (7) additional grants for tire purposes 
and for hospitals ; 18) the abolition of 1 
miner’s license, and especially of the com
pany- license ; (9j the prevailing uncer
tainty of land titles in the city; (10) read
justment of the taxation of the mines in 
the city limits ; (11) redistribution 
provincial electoral districts to give the 
Trail creek division a represetative.

Each of the danses was treated at 
eome length in the memorial. The doc
ument was signed by the officers of the 
board of trade. After expressing his 
pleasure at being able to meet the people 
of Rossland, the Premier turned at once 
to the consideration of the memorial.

In regard to the first clause, referring 
to the revenue derived from the city of 
Roseland, Mr. Turner pointed out that 
the provincial receipts from this neigh
borhood came not so much from the 
municipality as from the surrounding 
mines. Nevertheless, the government 
fully appreciated the highly important 
position held by Rossland, and recog
nized in her a city of the most brilliant 
future.

The government, said Mr. Turner, had 
not been informed by the Supreme 
court judges that they would not bold 
court m Rossland through lack of suit
able buildings. What he did under
stand them to eay was that there was no 
suitable building here in which to re
ceive them. During his present vieithe 
had been impressed with the insignfi- 
cance of the present government build
ing, and though he had formerly imag
ined that by adding to the existing 
building proper accommodation for hold
ing court could be secured, yet since 
arriving here he had discovered that a 
new court house and government build
ing is necessary, and he hoped that a 
suitable site for such a building could be 
secured. It would be impossible to build 
the new court house until tbe next ses
sion of the legislature, and he thought 
that ,an appropriation could' then be 
secured. For the present, he would 
have the government agent here secure 
suitable accommodations for holding 
court until a new building could be 
erected.

Regarding the new sdhoolhouee, the 
Premier said he had been shown the 
plans drawn up by the local board, 
which would coat 150 per cent, more 
than the amount of the appropriation. 
While he had committed himself to al
lowing the local school board 50 per 
cent, more than the allowance, yet he 
could hardly stretch the appropriation 
to the amount asked, and he would 
advise the local board to keep itself 
within tbe bounds of the amount named.

Mr. Turner was happy to announce 
that the appointment of a Supreme 
court registrar is to be made here, and 
the appointment and the rules govern
ing the local office will probably be 
gazetted next Thursday. Unfortunately 
he was not in a position to give assurance 
that a land registry office would be estab
lished here.

Formerly, when the growth of the 
province was slow, it was found to be a 
satisfactory plan to allow the local gov
ernment agent and the member from 
the district to see to the building of 
trails and roads. At present, though, it 
seemed desirable to put the construction 
of trails and roads in the nantis of a dis
interested engineer, who would be re
sponsible for the proper execution of his 
department. He would not say that the 
district of Kootenay had received roads 
appropriate to its needs, but in connec
tion with the roads was to be considered 
the building of railways in Kootenay, 
At the earnest solicitation of the people 
of the district, the government had 
guaranteed the interest on the bonds of 
the Naknsp & Slocan, and that subsidy 
had been nearly exhausted. Neverthe
less he was pleased to have learned that 
in the past year the tributary road to 
the Nakusp & Slocan, the Kaslo & Slo
can, had quadrupled the amount of its 
ore traffic.

For the several years past the govern
ment had paid much attention to public 
works, but in this respect it had been 
handicapped through the scarcity of 
revenue and the amount of territory 
demanding needed improvements. Of 
late the receipt from the sale of lands, 
formerly an important addition to the 
provincial revenues, had been dwind
ling away, but the other and legitim
ate revenue had been steadily in
creasing, till the receipts for the year 
ending June 30 wexe about $200,000 in 
excess of the estimates, and approxi
mated a million and a half. At the 
same time the credit of the province was

The next witness was a Chinaman 
who apparently desired to adapt himself 
to the wavs of the country he lives in, at 
leaBt outwardly. His name was See 
Dor. and from a fourteen years’ residence 
in Victoria he was quite ready to swear 
anyway, and though not a Christian 
would just as soon kiss the book as not.

‘“Is that satisfactory to you, Mr. 
Hall,” asked the magistrate.

“ I don’t care whether he is sworn or 
not,” replied the counsel for the de
fence smiling, the witness being one of

The first of these letters was that to ‘^wUn^ ^mmod^ttegly re- 
Ng Hok Hank, which was published in marked that if the white people wanted 
the Colonist yesterday morning, and if to kiss the book he wae quite agree- 
proved to be authentic, will show that a ab, 
wholesale business his been <jone in him to fh!s-s&rjs
Mr Z T h a • happened to him hereafter if he did not
Mr Hg How Hok. tell the truth he was reminded that if

My Dear Friend,-Your favor of last caught lying in this world he would 
week came duly to hand. The name» of enend a vear in mil the five people and their photographs I ^Thia mifnooc _ * * , ,,have entrusted the lawyer with. The testi- ÏÏ11? witness proved a lengthy one.
mony for the five people I will send over ta tie “ad. known the accused for four- 
you for them to familiarize themselves teen or fifteen years, and had once been 
with. In about a week I will go in person his partner. He produced some Chinese 
to Collector Saunders’ house and make the accounts which he said the prisoner had 
necessary arrangements with him, so that written to him, and on comparing these
mtorpreting°in the customs Vhouse,Ssoayour
people need not be anxious, but may let that the good luck seal wae the 
your minds rest easy. All you have to do and some of the characters m hie 
is to open your mouth and I will know 
what to say to the collector, who will then 
decide everything. Our company from the 
6th month of last year has contracted to 
land thirty people from China per each 
boat, and there have been eighteen trips al
together. All of these landed safely and 
not one has been remanded to China. Bv 
way of Victoria we have brought in 380 peo
ple, all of whom landed safely and not one 
remanded to Victoria. Tell those who are 
coming over to be sure not to say I (Yee 
Gee) am contracting to bring them over.
The $750 for the five people-kindly hand to 
the cook, my nephew Yee Wo Chik, to 
bring over to oe left with Ng Hok Yin, of 
Yee Shung & Co. Immediately upon its 
receipt I will ask Collector tiaunders to let 
your men over.

Don’t let Ng Hok Taw know that I am 
contracting to bring these men in. He is 
always helping the government. Should 
you have more men vo i wish me to make 
merchant papers for, the price will be $150, 
each landed at Port Townsend and money 
paid immediately. We will allow you $5 
on each man for your trouble. It is need
less to say that it is absolutely necessary 
that you should not tell any one that I am 
passing Chinese into the United States on 
merchant certificates. There is no need for 
repeating the injunction.

From Yee (Ghb),
Port Tawnsend.

Port Townsend, 4th mo., 16th day, Ting 
Yow Year.

An offshoot of the Port Townsend cus
toms scandal opened in the Victoria 
police court yesterday before Magistrate 
Macrae, when Hok Taw, alias Ah Tueof 
this city was charged “ that he did be
tween the first day of January and the 
first day of August of the present year, 
unlawfully forge the name of Yee Gee to 
two letters dated December 16, 1896, and 
May 16, 1897.”

The most interest!] 
quarterly meeting of 
bia Board of Trade y 
was the discussion on 
sen ted by Hon. J. S.| 
an independent railw] 
of Vancouver island 
meeting was a slim 
than a quorum being 
side of Dr. Helmckec] 
few matters of routi] 
pired.

Previous to tbe b| 
being token up, the p| 
Mr. A. B. Fraser, d 
has been connected] 
business in Liverpool

President Kirk, id 
port, briefly referrel 
dealt wit* by the col 
since the last meetinj 
referred in complimj 
published annual red 
copies were before thu

Next came Hon. 
railway resolution, 
lows:

.
I

tore his leg 
The wound was stitched np by 

uncan and the patient is now do-
i

Word comes from Kamloops of the 
sale of another mine. This is tbe Cop
per King, owned by J. Hill. It has 
been purchased by T. C. Cotterill-, of 
London, for $20,000; $500 down, $5,000 
in three months and the balance in a

l 1.■:
i ■

a
year.?

people do not want 
book,” remarked tbeLouis Chbvrillon, a mining engineer 

from New York, has been in Victoria for 
the past few days, and intends sailing on 
the Willapa to-night for Alberni, where 
he will have a look at the mines. He 
will go across country then to Nanaimo, 
and from there make a trip to Texada.

Notice of incorporation is given in this 
week’s British Columbia Gazette of the 
incorporation under the Farmers Insti
tute and Co-operation Act, of the Van
couver Island Produce Society, with a 
capital stock of $2,500, with power to in
crease as subscribed for. This is the so
ciety which has been formed as a result 
of the meeting recently held in this city.

The bencherp of the B.C. Law Society 
had a lengthy session yesterday, a great 
deal of the time being taken up in set
tling and revising regulations governing 
the conduct of the business of tbe 
society. The benchers disbarred Mr. G. 
F. Cane, of Nanaimo, and disqualified 
him from practicing as a solicitor. 
Under the act he has still the right of 
appeal to the judges of the Supreme 
court sitting en banc as visitors of the 
society. A minor regulation dealt with 
was deciding that smoking in the lib
raries of the societies should be rigor
ously prohibited.

a

I!

Resolved, that the 
Columbia Board of T 
visaWe -and necessai 
other purposes i 
merce, for rapid trans 
shackling of transpoi 
an independent rail 
from the seat of go 
commercial city of th 
toria, direct to the hei 
and 1 thence onward 1 
Vancouver island ; a 
Columbia Board of Ti 
deavors to promote 
every tair means.

In moving this re 
seconded by Mr. S 
Dr. Helmcken said 
him for a long time 
Victoria were a!way 
places and neglecting 
own home. They hfi 
rich country, but toi 
looked afar on the 
that distant fields se 
resolution he had 
pendent railway, d 
under the control o 
though he did not 
not connect with tJ 
He did not look to ti 
E.i& N. railway as a 
people of Victoria, 
independent railwa 
north of the island 
The distance from \ 
wæ only 90 miles, ns 
watercomm unicatioj 
140 miles distant, an 
through Nanaimo, 1 
not be possible to q 
•once, but by exte 
wagon road fxOm Coj 
berni, a wagon road 
$800 a mile, which w 
road coüuüdion witti 

' open country would 
the possibilities of ri 
develop, and from tti 
to take the railway n| 
West Coast, 
island was only 14C 
Charlotte islands, an 
the north of the isl 
oould be reached i 
-from Victoria. Thii 
tion with northern ] 
in the increasing of ti 
of new cities, besic 
benefit to colonizatii 

The motion was t 
taken without any <3 
Templeryan rose to 
absurd to carry a re 
portant nature off li 
that all were in ac< 
Victoria’s connectio 
on the northern coj 
he was not strongly 
1’uoion. He did not 
way -should be built 
ent island railway,a 
known has not paid 
for or against the r 
absence of strong® 
favor he could m 
better plan, he bj 
courage better stea 
the ieland coast, 
means.

Mr. A. C.; Flume» 
by Mr. <Oddy, that 
ferred to the counci 
port at the next ged 

Mr. F.C.iDavidgj 
resolution had alrej 
council, and they n 
time was not-yet nj 
scheme. He coulq 
the advantage of ad 
ter to the council. | 

Mr. A. L. Belvea 
had been quite enoi 
i n the past eight ye 
it was time now for 
their attention in s| 

Mr. Futcher, as aJ 
cil. echoed Mr. iDj 
and on the motion q 
ment and résolutioj 

The only other | 
was the election 
Lamb and Mr. 6ten 
of the board, andai 
of the address to be 
.Clifford Sifton whe 
toria.

The subjects alrej 
the address embrad 
including the esta 
British Columbia i 
cabinet, general rj 
on Fiddle Reef, ti 
miners for the Yd 
in British Columl 
trions f fît c ing. min 
tended weather red 
to the North, Car ou 
matters affecting tq 
Germany, the prod 
ion government hJ 
chasing tbe gold id 
miners, and payinJ 
drafts or money, fd 
to the miners, the a 
Alaska boundary d

treatment
for thsame 

genu
ine letter appeared the same as some in 
one of the forged ones.

When it came down to cross-examina
tion the witness said he could not read. 
He made some lengthy examinations of 
the genuine letter, suspected forgeries 
and claimed to be able to make out that 
some of the characters were similar, as 
were also the impressions of the “ good 
luck seal.’7

This was the gist of the evidence taken 
when the court adjourned uutil this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

i

I
11 theI

of theI
! Acting for a man named Heaney, Mr. 

A. L. Belyea is trying to obtain $200 that 
has been lying in tbe courts for the past 
fifteen years. Mr. Todd, the original 
plaintiff in the suit known as Laumeis- 
ter v. Bow iter, which was a dispute over 
the ownership of the Victoria Driving 
Park, then Bowker Park, paid the money 
into court. He, dying, left his property 
to Mrs. Laumeister, and during the 
course of the ease Heaney obtained a 
judgment in the United States against 
Mrs. Laumeister and sent it here to be 
collected. Mr. Belyea is try ing to secure 
the $200 as part payment of the claim. 
Mrs. Laumeister, on the other hand, 
claims she has already settled with 
Heaney. ________

LIFE IN TENNESSEE.
Whitecaps Attack a Negro Who in Self De

fence Kills Five. %

4
I

won(May 16,1S97.)
The reason of the present prosecution 

of Hok Taw is to prove these letters 
have been forged by him to get Yee Gee 
and Mr. Saunders into trouble. It is 
claimed that Yee Gee never wrote the 
letters, and that Hok Taw is not the 
good assistant of Uncle Sam’s govern
ment that the last letter would indicate.
Mr. George Powell appeared for the 
prosecution with Mr. P. Jennings, a Port 
Townsend attorney, who is already con
versant with the earlier proceedings in 
the States, to assist.

The case is one of those difficult ones 
in which apparently a number of Chi
nese are arrayed against each other on 
both sides, making it harder to-sift than 
in the case of white men.

Mr. Powell in his opening remarks 
sketched a brief outline of the case.
These letters, he said, signed with the 
name of Yee Gee were forgeries, with 
the evident intention of impugning the 
character of Mr. Saunders. They had 
come to light in the course of an official 
examination and subsequent criminal 

Some of the Business. Dealt with at the proceedings in Seattle. The prosecution
Grand Lodge Meeting had a witness to prove that the seal used “For ten years,” she says,. “I was almost

___  on the letters was the same as that need continuously ill. I suffered from indiges-
Tbe delegates to the Grand Lodge of bV Hok Taw, the prisoner. Hbk Taw “<1 weakness I had^o appetite and

Good Templars, which closed at Wei- ““°[8Ta™nn8. th^Wto^at'' fiîst' my chest. I had alsolsinkmgBfeelinPg with 
lington on Wedneeday, returned home Doonte, too, about the letters, at first fourning pain in the stomach. I was always 
yesterday after a very pleasant, profit- denying that he knew anything about belching up a sour, disagreeable fluid. I 
able and harmonious meeting. them, then admitting he had picked had a gnawing pain in my back and was-

Discussions on important questions them up on the Kingston’s wharf , where frequently troubled with palpitation of the 
occupied the attention of the gracd lodge he claimed a relative oi Yee Gee had heart. , T , ,
for a considerable time, among them ‘b^mandafter denymg .hat to bt^”Tstodtomy couTd nottear
being those of- gambling and dancing, 1 “ tÙat the least noise : my nerves were so irritable
the latter being legislated upon in such hehad read the letters. and sensitive that I trembled at the slight-
a manner that the discussion of any The two letters \yhich had already est unusual sound or occurrence.”
phase of the question in any regular or t>een used in the United Statee District [«’onsidenng what the writer has thus 
special meeting of any subordinate lodge e°urt in Seattle were produced by Mr. far told us, we shall agree that she was sure 
in the iurisdiction is nrohihited 8 Robert M. Hopkins, clerk of that court, to have been “nervous.” When the wind

The grand lodge decided to place a The letters were very much in evidence Dody" to^e'ak‘from Teml-starvatior a‘nd 
lecturer and organizer in the field for at “ 8 racked with pain, the nerves are like people
least two months, and for this purpose Chinese experts can say who wrote in a haunted house—excited and open to 
the beat local man available will be en- every impression, besides sharingthe weak-
gaged. Yee Gee, the man who claims his good ness common to the entire system of which

It has also decided that the mileage name has been wrongfully used, is the they are a part. As we shall see the nerves

Petitions to the Dominion parliament the defence, subjected him. Mid the sac- “Year after year/’ the lady says, “Loon- 
are to be circulated in the subordinate deeding witnesses to a prolonged cross- tinned like this. I saw a doctor from ti 
lodges, praying that when the plebis- examination. to time, but was no better for anything I
cite vote is taken throughout the Dom- During the taking of tho evidence Hok took.
inion the nnestinn nf revenue he Taw, the accused, eat smiling increau- “In September, 1891, Mrs. Scholess,»°Lrr„? ,£ sssœss'iKaïï'ü

p„h,w. fisk fSS-œft'—ïscîïss
tion,” havieg passed away, a memorial n e,, °„ Ti „ „.i „ ‘ .. . , , , medicine (to ;but a short time) I could do
relating to hie death was adopted by a V ee iree denied stoutly that he had) my housework, and feltstronger than I had 
standing vote written the letters or signed his name- done for many years.

pomialoi,lb. ant m-t™, U> b, held «P £ Lt£,ZlT£\tl XftSS
in Toronto on October 23, Bro. A. R. 8 Put me to rights. I have reeommended
G. Chap., was appointed to attend at r?- ib®i eve,ifDy ,.dea"nlta this medicine to rnacy persons who have
Toronto if possible. wl* Ye W » Chick along those lines. benefited by using it. You are at liberty

The union of all temperance societies There was a little misunderstanding to publish my statement if you like, 
ie aimed at, and a lengthy discussion when the next witness stood up. Be (Signed) Mrs. Elizabeth Pike^ 3 Waterloo

âdJebÿ£ro,.:sc,b‘5,'&,'!rï sur *5
he eaid every mem-ber of the order should ’Bfa8 0®5°t three men to Nvhom one of dyspepsia. And since we can pass through 
read it. letters was euppoFed to be address- the world but once, what a blessing it is

At the close of the session an exeellent ed, hot he said be did not know Yee to come upon anything that helps to 
programme was provided by the mem- ®ee> ne,ve' wrote to him, nor did he get |mooth the way. That Mother SeigeUs her? of the Wellington lodge for the en- ,etter8 {rom him.. Syrup toes; so ^novain or boasting; aaser-
tertainment of the Grand Lodge officers Next came a white witness, Charles are indebted to U for reloue from rate 
and members, after which all adjourned Wappepstein, a Pinkerton detective weakness and despair, are quite enough to 
to another hall where a banquet was from Poitland who had come here to till the road from the Monument to uhar- 
held and toasts drunk from the “cup hunt up Hok Taw. Hok Taw whin lng.Cross. And (what is worth noting) 
which cheers but does not inebriate." shown photographs of the letters eaid at ! their grateful tongues do more to advertise

----------  •---- —— first that he knew nothing about them, ‘ ltJ?eXti®Sl!lan ? * .7!e Print a£?ut A4 from
Mining Companies office stationery a and conld not read any wav. Then the l the next; MaJ llme .*f°specialty at the OoLONia* office, "i I accused had admitted tLt he had toun^ jrntiTftsg^a^^nCLAurm^

AS TIME GOES ON.
“Nothing continueth in one stay.” A 

comforting consideration or the reverse, ac
cording to circumstances. It depends on 
the direction in which those matters that 
chiefly concern us are developing When 
we are growing richer every year, and ex
perience no calamities, time slides agree
ably by and we are inclined to wish the fut
ure would hurry along as fast as it conven
iently can. One likes to see the fruit ripen 
rapidly on his own trees ; but when every 
step forward is also a. step downward it is 
vuite another thing. Then we would put 
the steam brakes on Time1» wheels, if we 
could.

Add the latter is the sense in which a. 
woman uses the phrase time went on.” 
For her it went on badly—every day being 
like the postman, come again with a letter 
containing evil tidings. And, for her, there 
had been a long procession of that sort of 
days and we can’t wonder she got heartsick 
of it all.

Themanner 
handled his subject.

Rev. J. P. Hicks expressed himself as 
being desirous of ascertaining the real 
reason for the decrease of connexional- 
ism in the church, and suggested that 
financial burdens were not the least 
amongst these. One of the features of 
the discussion was a very fearless and 
forcible address by Bro. Crosby, which 
imparted a feeling of personal responsi
bility for the state of things mentioned 
by the essayist to all Mr. Crosby’s 
hearers.

Ae a remedy for the decrease of con
nexionaliem spoken of, the following 
suggestion seemed to commend them
selves to the speakers : (1) An exchange 
of pulpits among Methodist ministers ; 
(2) the instruction, of children in the 
doctrine and history of Methodism ; (3) 

an easy transfer of ministers from East 
to West and West to East of the Domin
ion; (4) and the emphasis and explan
ation of connexional funds.

Mr. Crosby’s paper on the “ Needs of 
city mission work. ” proved itself to be 
an address- which- was much more in
spiring and forcible than it would have 
bfeen had the gentleman confined him
self to his paper. A plain, fearless and 
pathetic address on the crying need for 
organized mission work in our city 
brought forth considerable additional 
testimony as to the existing state of 
things. The Chinese came in for a 
large share of attention ; and Mr. Cros
by, while granting the strength of the 
position taken by those who plead 
for the education of the Chinese, ex
pressed the opinion that the Chinese 
themselves should help to pay for such 
education.

The evening session was devoted to a 
prayer meeting, and to-day, at the morn- 
ingand afternoon sessions,theprogramme 
will be as announced in yesterday’s Col
onist. In the evening a mass meeting 
will be held in the church, to which, as 
also to tbe convention sessions, the pub
lic are cordially invited.

JAPAN’S GREAT ENTERPRISE.
Large Appropriation by Imperial Diet to 

Inform Americans How to 
Make Tea.

Several months ago, the Japanese Tea 
Guild sent to this country a special com
mission, composed of Mr. 8. Mitsuhashi, 
President of Shizuoka Prefectoral As
sembly, and Mr. J. Ohara, member of 
Japanese parliament, to investigate the 
condition of the Japanese tea trade in 
the United States and Canada, and to 
co-operate with Mr. T. Fnrnya and Mr. 
T. Mizutany, the American representa
tives of the Japanese Tea Guild, in giv
ing publicity to the merits of Japanese 
teas and the method of preparing 
for drinking which would insure the 
best results.

Mr. Furuya and Mr. Mizutany are 
planning to open tea bazaars in many of 
the principal cities in the United 
and Canada, where ladies can enjoy a 
cup of fine Japanese tea made by ex
perts, and atrthe same time receive in
structions which will enable 
maze it equally well at home. More 
than half the tea consumed in the 
United States and Canada is of Japanese 
growth, yet, the majority of Americans 
apparently do not understand how to 
prepare it so as to develop the delicious 
qualities which it contains. It is be
lieved by these gentlemen that, when 
Americans are in possession of the secret 
of making good tea, the consumption in 
this country will fully equal that of 
Europe in .proportion. The Japanese 
government 
large fund to aid the- Japanese 
tea growers and tea merchants in prose
cuting this educational work, and it is 
hoped that American ladies will be apt 
students. The main bureau of the Jap-! 
anese Tea Guild has issued an official 
recipe for making Japanese tea, the 
translation of which is as follows :

First—Use a small, dry and thorough
ly clean porcelain teapot.

Second—Put in one teaspoonfnl of tea 
leaves for each cup of tea desired.

Third—When using Japanese teas, 
pour on the required quantity of fresh 
boiled water, and let stand with closed 
lid from two to three minutes. Never 
boil the leaves. In order to retain the 
natural flavor, Japanese tea leaves 
should be kept in tight can or jar, free 
from moisture.

Norm—To thoroughly enjoy the natur
al, delicate and sweet flavor of Japanese 
teas, neither sugar nor cream should be 
need.
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WAGES OF SIN.To those who want to know which is 
the best hour of the day at which to 
“take in ” the show, only one answer can 
be given—any hour of morning, after
noon or evening. The exhibition is con
tinuous and unvaryingly interesting, al
though from 7 to 9 in the morning and 
from 5 to 7 in the evening, the oppor
tunity of seeing the exhibition disinfec
ted and the dogs fed and exercised may 
appeal to some as a noteworthy oppor
tunity.

Mr. Matson and his associate workers 
to great expense as>

A Too. Common Tale Told Once More—A 
Baltimoi e Tragedy.

Baltimore, Oct. 14.—Matthew Rogers, 
a grocer at 136 West Randall street, and 
Mrs. Ida Wreight, his mistress, were 
found dead in Rogers’ house this morn
ing. Both had been shot. The police 
think it is a case of murder or suicide, 
but Rogers’ relatives insist that it was 
the work of a former admirer of the wo
man. Her husband is still living and is 
thought to be in West Virginia. The 
only other person in the house was a 
daughter of the dead woman, who knew 
nothing of the tragedy until awakened 
several houre.after it occurred.

1 V
was

1
have gone 
well as much trouble and sacrifice of 
time in providing such a bench show 
as will do good work for the benefit of 
high bred (not hybrid) dog stock. At 
the same time the show will unques
tionably prove a great advertisement of 
the city and province, and for both these 
reasons, as well as because they owe it 
to themselves to see the exhibition, Vic
torians should favor the show with their 
liberal patronage.

I It is an expensive venture for the local
• fanciers, and their only means of reconp-

ONE HONEST MAN.1
«r, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to health and 
nanly vigor, after years of suffering from nervous iebiuty, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts, I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank 
heaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish to make this certain means of cu^lmown^to all suf-
buUieing aflrm believer in thennlversal brotherhood 
of man, I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to

Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

. vrit Ci'
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Troy, N.Y., Oct. 13.—Mrs. Olmetead, 

wife of a motorman on the Troy City 
railroad, has given birth to four children, 
two boys and two girls, at her home in 
Albia, a suburb of this city. The mother 
and obildren are all doing well.
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